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This plugin would be used to customise the process for purchase, payment, packing and shipping for 
Prescription Type Products using an Order Workflow. 

  



Product Type 
There is a system to define product types  

 

 

See https://v43demo.selectsystems.com.au/prescription-group-product 



The customer adds product items to the cart and follows the process through as per normal nopCommerce 
procedure. 

 

Payments Page - Order Approval (Payment) Plugin 
A customer Order Approval Payment Plugin is available which is used to make an order subject to Checking 
and Approval 

If there is only one payment method configured for this step the selection of the method will not be 
required. The payment info page will be displayed 

 

 

 

 

  



Administration 
A new series of menu options are added  

Order Workflow System 
A series of pages have been created to specifically manage OrderWorkflow 
defined products through a process. 

OrderWorkflow Processing  
The various OrderWorkflow Pages can be used buy different staff members 

One staff member could use a page for Checking – i.e. going through each order 
through checking and changing any details / price and approving the order 

The Pharmacist can use the Processing page for dispensing the medical 
products  

Another staff member may use the page for Packing the orders and getting 
them ready to ship. 

 

In this way the worker is only interested in the current role and moving the 
items onto the next process list ensuring they are more productive dealing with 
each order 

 
System Permissions        
There are four Permissions which can be assigned to the various pages  

1. Manage Plugin – Standard nopCommerce ACL for access to manage the 
plugin 

2. Office (Manage Orders) – Standard nopCommerce ACL for access to 
Manage Orders (Check status of Order, Mark as Paid and Cancel Order) 

3. Operator – Can access the Processing Functions  
4. Manager – Can access the Manage Reports, etc 

 

Order Status for Workflow 

 

All other functions for standard nopCommerce orders can be used including Impersonate the User 

  

 Ordered Approved Process Delivery Transit Completed 
Payment Status Pending Pending Paid / Auth Paid Paid Paid 
Shipping Status Not Shipped Not Shipped Not Shipped Partially Shipped Shipped Delivered 
Order Status Pending Processing Processing Processing Processing Completed 



Order Sales 
Once an order has been made the order will appear in the Sales Checking / Processing page  

 

One an order has been checked and Set to approved the customer will receive and email requesting to 
make payment  

 

The email contains the link to make payment: for example 

https://v43demo.selectsystems.com.au/plugins/MultiSafepay/deferredpayment/7080 

Process Orders 
Once an order has been paid it will appear in the Order Processing Page 



Process Order 

 

This page allows the staff member to check the order details and process and pack the requirments. Once it 
has been completed it is Set as Processed.  

Or if there is a problem with the order they can return it to Checking 

Order Delivery 
Once an order has been processed a shipment will automatically be made and the order will appear in the 
Order Delivery Page 

 

At this point the order can be either Pick-Up in store or Ready for Shipping.  

If there is a problem with the order it can be return to Process.  

The for Pickup desk operator can go to the shipment and enter the details regards pickup  

Alternatively, when a Shipment has been made with a shipping company the details can be entered 

 



Custom Reports and Export to Excel 
Each page has a button array  

 

This allows the currently displayed orders to be either exported to excel or printed in a PDF 

Customer Account Orders 
If an order has been Approved (See below) A customer can also return to the website and open the order 
and Click “Make Payment” 

 

 
Make Payment 
Payment methods can be supplied. When the customer clicks the link in the above email, it takes them to 
the website to make payment they can select the payment method 

o The list is payment methods available is defined in the settings  

 


